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From The President

Russ Kramer

Looks like the 2013 Annual Weekend is
shaping up to be a great opportunity for fun,
fellowship and inspiration in one of America’s
most beautiful cities – San Diego, California,
October 3-6.
We are hoping for a great turnout not only
from our West Coast members, but from those
in all corners of the country. In the West Region of ASMA we have some
125 Members, with 55 in California alone. No doubt the beautiful and
rugged Pacific Coast has inspired many of the great American artists of
generations past, as well as those of you who are lucky enough to live
nearby and continue to paint and sculpt it’s myriad charms.
Though we will have a hard time living up to last year’s successful
Annual Weekend in Mystic, it is shaping up to be an event not to be
missed. You will be able read more about the planned events, and
information about reserving your hotel rooms, in this issue of the Journal,
and we will send regular updates via the monthly e-News. Your AGM
committee, this year headed by San Diego resident Bob Dykes, has been
hard at work negotiating a very attractive rate at a ‘host hotel’ and lining
up some special treats and tours for those who are planning to attend.
We move the AGM Weekend around the country to attract as many
members as possible. Bear in mind that if you live relatively close,
you can come for a day only, or a dinner or tour, and participate in the
Weekend events without staying the whole time. Of course, others plan
their vacation scedules around the Weekend activities, and stay for
several more days before or after our own get-together. And San Diego
sure has plenty of other wonderful sights to see should you want to
extend your stay as well.
If you’ve never attended an Annual Weekend, I strongly encourage
you to join in the fun this year -- from Thursday evening to Sunday
morning we have opportunities to swap information, learn from the
masters among us, experience a region’s maritime culture, enjoy each
other’s company and local flavors, and share our mutual passion for
marine art.
* * *
Too bad we missed knowing Duncan Gleason (1881-1959), a great
Southern California artist whom I admire greatly. His exquisite brushwork
and vivid coloration are evident in his prolific works, and he seems to
have been a colorful character as well -- at times a Coast Guardist, writer,
illustrator, champion gymnast -- even a movie stuntman! Come to this
year’s Annual Weekend and you may meet some present-day Gleasons.
Duncan Gleason,
"Rounding the Buoy"
Oil on canvas
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A Word About
The American Society of
Marine Artists
The American Society of Marine Artists
is a non-profit organization whose
purpose is to recognize and promote
marine art and maritime history. We
seek to encourage cooperation among
artists, historians, marine enthusiasts and
others engaged in activities relating to
marine art and maritime history. Since its
founding in 1978, the Society has brought
together some of America’s most talented
contemporary artists in the marine art field.
✺
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Assorted Scuttlebutt
Robert Semler

robert@rcsemlerart.com

Well, Spring has sprung! At least
here in Florida, and by the time you
receive this issue I trust is has also for
the rest of you.
As you know, our AGM Committee
has been working hard on the upcoming
AGM in San Diego, CA, this Fall. We have a very in-depth report
on pages 16 and 17 this issue with only some minor events and
scheduling to work out. The important part is that you may
make your reservations at the Hilton Airport Island at any time.
Complete instructions are included so that you are assured your
ASMA special rates.
For those of you interested in yet another ASMA exhibition,
the tentative prospectus for our upcoming exhibition, "1812 Star Spangled Nation", is on page 19. Again, just a few minor
details to come, but we thought it important you know 98% so
that you can prepare now, if you haven't thought about it before.
Our 15th National will be up and running at the Coos Art
Museum in Coos Bay, Oregon, by the time you read this, so if
you are in the area, please stop by. There is only one more chance
to see this exquisite exhibition and that will be at the Minnesota
Marine Art Museum in Winona, MN, opening June 4th.
Speaking of the last venue. If you are in the exhibition, and
did not include a return mailing label for your art, please put
this on your "to do" list. Most have not, since UPS and FedEX
don't generally allow for a label created that far in advance, so be
prepared to have one in the museum's hands when the exhibition
closes on July 28. More info will be forthcoming in an issue of the
ASMA eNews later in the spring.
I'm very pleased to see our "News From The Foc'sle" so well
represented this issue. This is a publication for you, the members,
and we all like to hear about what you have been doing each
quarter. Anne Brodie Hill and I try to coordinate between her
Regional column and my NFTF, and between the two of us we
have a lot of member news this issue. Don't forget to include an
image or two. I cannot always promise both will appear, but I will
do my best to get at least one in the column.
If you have not yet ordered your 15th National Exhibition
catalog, Val Sandell informed me that she now has a very limited
supply left. So, see either the standard back page catalog ordering
information or check it all out on our website. It is a beautiful
catalog and worthy of anyone's marine art collection. Don't miss
out. And don't forget, as members, you get a discount from the
retail museum selling price of $19.95.
Did you enter the Southern Regional exhibition upcoming at
the Quinlan Visual Arts center in Gainesville, GA, opening on
Continued on Page 27
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Membership
Information
New Members
Odd Andersen
New Jersey

Paula Hoffman
Georgia

Daven Anderson
Missouri

Jason Mathias
Florida

Christie Cummins
Florida

Gary Melvin
Arizona

Anita Elder
Georgia

Doug Miller
Washington

Nancy Esposito
Pennsylvania

Dora Atwater Millikin
Massachusetts

Patricia Fabian
Georgia

Thomas Stade
Tennessee

Amanda Lovett
Georgia

Lynette Vaughan
Florida

Jay F. Goldstein
Pennsylvania

Jerry Wilson
California

Carol Grice-Curran
Florida

Deceased

Chris Groves
South Carolina

Alfred L. Stine
South Carolina

Opening March 22
Coos Art Museum, Coos Bay, OR
March 22, 2013 - May 18, 2013
www.coosart.org

ASMA

15th
National
Exhibition

2011-2013

Christine’s Log Book
Christine Diehlmann
diehlmannseaart@comcast.net

Opportunity is knocking and only
one Region has opened the door. ASMA
West, with the generous support of
Robin Knowlton of the Knowlton
Gallery in Lodi, CA, has successfully
arranged for an ASMA invitational
“for sale” gallery exhibition. The exhibit “Contemporary
Marine Artists of the West Coast” opened at the Knowlton
Gallery on January 15, 2013 and closed on March 2nd. The
show featured 34 paintings by ASMA West artists as well as one
by ASMA Fellow, Don Demers who judged the submissions
for the exhibition. Over 68 images were submitted. The show
was narrowed down to 34 paintings from ASMA artists from
California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada and Arizona. Those
participating were: Buck Braden, Paul Daneker, Kathleen
Dunphy, Austin Dwyer, Louis Stephen Gadal, Frank Gaffney,
Micaiah Hardison, Steve Henderson, Carolyn Hesse-Low,
Stephen Hill, Ray Hunter, Jeanette Le Grue, William Lowe,
Jon Olson, Debra Huse Ressel, Alan Ryall, Eric Slayton,
Robert Ganett Steele and Sydney Zentall.
The exhibition was advertised in the January edition of the
American Art Collector magazine and was described in an
article in the Sacramento Bee newspaper. The reception was
attended by about fifty people. Robin Knowlton described the
show as follows: “Although the Knowlton Gallery has been
asked many times to host shows by outside painting societies,
we have never done so. However, a personal love of marine
art and the opportunity to have a gallery show coinciding
with the 15th National ASMA Exhibition (American Society
of Marine Artists) show traveling to the Haggin Museum in
Stockton, California, December 20, 2012 – March 3, 2013, led us
to make an exception. When Maine artist and ASMA (Fellow)
Don Demers agreed to judge the show…. We knew we had the
“right stuff” in place to produce an outstanding venue.”
Four of the artists attended the reception and gave brief
descriptions of one of their paintings – Louis Gadal, Ray
Hunter, Sydney Zentall and Alan Ryall. (Sydney paints my
kind of image – only water, close up!) Robert Steele also
attended but arrived after the presentations. I hope Bob can
include some of the photos that Alan and Robin sent to me –
beautiful!
Opportunity! It is knocking at your door. The Knowlton
Gallery show is the fruit of serious discussions by the Board at
the Savannah AGM about how to satisfy our members’ requests
for “for sale” shows and not violate our 501c3 tax designation
(non-profit). We have to go by New York State regulations
as we are chartered in New York. We have had invitational
Continued on Page 24

News From The

Foc’s’le

Signature Member Philip S. Steel has dedicated much of his
painting career to capturing the excitement and challenges of
the people whose lives are involved
with the sea and the vessels with
which they meet these challenges.
He has painted the lives of working
watermen and competitive sailors
for many years.
An oil painting he completed
in 1995 was one such painting. Bill
Koch, 1992 America’s Cup Winner,
Philip S. Steel
put together top female sailors from across the country with
the unprecedented goal of racing at the same level as the top
male sailors in the most prestigious yacht race in the worldThe America’s Cup. Their boat was “Mighty Mary”, named
for Koch’s indomitable mother. This women’s team took the
sailing world by storm!
Philip S. Steel’s painting
“Suzy Sailing Mighty Mary”,
in which Suzy Leech is
adjusting sails during the race
appeared in “American Art
Collector” magazine this past
year and is on Phil’s website,
"Suzy Sailing Mighty Mary" • Philip S. Steel
www.philipssteel.com. Suzy
saw it, sent her Mother and brother to see the painting in the
gallery, then called Phil and asked to purchase it. There is no
other person Phil would rather have own this painting. Suzy
and Phil both know she will always cherish it.
Phil has many people who enjoy collecting his paintings.
His art draws people and most people buy a painting they
relate to. All of his paintings express his innermost feelings.
Having Suzy own this painting after all these years is a special
thrill!
"It's wonderful to be back painting and teaching again in
2013." Member Debra Nadelhoffer had two pieces accepted
into the Women Painters of the
Southeast's Second Annual
Juried Members Exhibition
and Sale in Franklin, TN at
Imagine Gallery. The exhibit
runs from April 20, 2013
through May 20, 2013. I am
looking forward to an exciting
new year.
"Winter's Sleep" • Debra Nadelhoffer

Continued on Page 23
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Two Artists
equal
Two Authors
It seems that artists enjoy being multi-faceted in their other
lives. Many have additional interests, including writing, music,
acting, model building, to name but a few.
One of these talented artists is our own Signature Member
and West Coast Advisor, Austin Dwyer. You will read about
his experiences on pages 14 and 15, in his article "An Irish
Explorer's Journey Captured by an Artist from the Emerald
Isle". What he doesn't mention is the fact that in 2009 he
published a 566-page historical novel, "The Ring of the Piper's
Tune". A classic romance, mystery, thriller novel covering both
Ireland and the United States,
it is a book you can't put
down. Well known historical
figures and places pop up
regularly, including J. Edgar
Hoover and an assortment
of Prohibition era gangsters.
And, of course, a complete
Irish family living in the
Boston area. Occasionally,
the names Kennedy and
Fitzgerald surface to add
authenticity.
Having
been born in Dublin,
Austin certainly knows
the land, and if you are
Irish, you can relate to it.
If not, you will become
totally familiar with the
Emerald Isle and it's customs. Politics and war,
crime and redemption. It's all there. Check it out at your local
book seller, or if not in stock, check online; e.i. Amazon, etc.
On a much smaller scale, ASMA News & Journal Editor,
Robert Semler, in addition to putting together this esteemed
publication (but you knew that) was asked by the Editor of
the publication PowerShips, the magazine of the Steamship
Historical Society of America, to create an article on the ties
between marine art and power ships. The SSHSA is also a
501(c).3 organization and their mission and background as
described on their website is:
"The mission of the SSHSA is to record, preserve, and
disseminate the history of engine-powered vessels.
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Our Background
SSHSA was established
in 1935 as a means of
bringing together amateur
and professional historians
interested in the history
and development of steam
navigation, past and present.
Today, our members include
maritime
collectors
and
artists, current and former
crew members, historians and
students, genealogists, scuba
divers, cruise travelers, ship
engineers and architects, and
maritime history enthusiasts."
The article, Marine Art in the World of Power Ships, appears
in the Winter 2013 issue and features the art of several ASMA
members who specialize in the world of steam, oil, turbine,
etc. Artists included are Fellow Emeritus William Muller, Past
Presidents Richard Moore, Robert Semler and Fellow and
PP Ian Marshall, in addition to Signature Members James
Griffiths, Edward Griffith and Member James Flood.
If you are not familiar with the SSHSA, go to their website
at: www.sshsa.org. for more information on this wonderful
organization.

FROM OUR READERS:
Bob: Enjoyed your article on photographing your paintings.
I got to try your lighting technique. I want to share with you a
trick about centering your art in the camera view finder. On a
small flat mirror, 6" by 6" or so, draw an "X" in the middle with
a felt tip. Place the mirror in the exact center of your painting,
making sure it is flat against the painting. (I made a small jig
I can hang down from the stretcher, and sometimes I just tape
the mirror in place.) Set your camera up on your tripod. By
looking through your viewfinder, adjust your tripod so you
can see your lens directly in the "x" you had drawn in the
mirror. When you see your lens in the center of the mirror,
your art will be in the center of your camera frame also.  
IMPORTANT... take the mirror off the painting before taking
the photo.... not like dumb me, which I have done more then
once... Try this sometime... it's cool.
Regards,
Al Barnes, Fulton TX

IMPORTANT

ASMA News & Journal Deadlines

Winter - December 1st • Spring - March 1st
Summer - June 1st • Fall - September 1st

Notes From
Brush Hill

by Charles Raskob Robinson
Brush Hill Studios, Washington, CT

It was this time of year, as I recall,
thirty-five years ago that the American
Society of Marine Artists was formally
established – in the spring of 1978. The
last historical accounting of the Society
– covering its founding and first twentyfive years – appeared in this column
ten years ago. I plan to bring that up to
date in the next issue. But here, today,
we celebrate one of the important
developments in the growth and
evolution of the Society that occurred in
this last decade – in fact it just took place
in the last couple of years: The Society
formally welcomed non-Americans to
come aboard and become members of
our colorful crew.
And colorful it is. Witness the ASMA
member we met in the last issue, Pamela
Talese, who fearlessly pedals her Bike
Friday with her portable studio into
rough neighborhoods in New York City
in pursuit of her “love of rust” - as the
Wall Street Journal in an exhaustive
profile about her described her plein air
painting of buildings and ships in need
of - or beyond –repair. In this issue we
meet Patrick Donovan, an Englishman
who just became an ASMA Signature
Member last year – probably first nonAmerican to achieve this status. And, as
we shall see, his early years as a member
of the Royal Air Force Mountain and
Desert Rescue Service were no less
colorful. Quite a crew, indeed, on board
this ship ASMA.

"Whitstable Schooner Mary Ann" - Watercolour on Board - 24"x 12-1/2"

PATRICK RICHARD WILSON
DONOVAN
SIGNATURE MEMBER,
ST. MARGARETS BAY,
DOVER, ENGLAND
www.mysticseaport.org
www.valgouldgalleryandframers co.uk
Darkness had fallen in that northern
latitude as 100 mph winds relentlessly
howled over 35-foot waves. In the Irish
Sea on the second day of December
1966 the hurricane drove a 1,287-ton
Greek freighter Nafsiporos, rudderless
and with no engine, towards the remote
and rocky cliffs of Anglesey Island in
Wales. A rescue helicopter had to abort
its mission because it was so cold that ice
threatened its turbines. The ship’s captain
had deployed sea anchors to delay his
ship’s inevitable destruction, hoping that
at least the crew could be saved by the
Royal National Lifeboat Institution – a
daring cadre of seamen who since 1824
have saved tens of thousands from over
200 lifeboat stations established along
the shores of the United Kingdom and

Patrick Donovan

who on average still rescue about two
dozen people every day. And, if these
lifeboats failed, a mountain rescue team
perched on the cliffs above ready to
abseil – or rappel – down to pluck the
seamen from the surf. Patrick Donovan
was one of them and he recalls that in
the pitch-black darkness overhead he
heard the engines of two Shackleton

www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com
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Notes From Brush Hill

"Marguite" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 18"

reconnaissance aircraft laboring to
keep on station, lighting the scene with
flares that bathed all in an eerie green
light. With but 400 yards between
the ship and its nearing tombstone,
the West Mouse Rock, the first of two
lifeboats arrived, the St. Cybl under the
command of Lieutenant Commander
H.H. Harvey, VRD, RNR from lifeboat
station Holyhead. After a number of
daring attempts to close – during which
she was nearly done in as the ship’s own
boat broke its davit lashings and began
to swing wildly – she was able to take off
five of the crew before having to return
to base, seriously damaged. Another
lifeboat, the Watkins Williams from the
Moelfre station under Coxswain Richard
Evans, also had to dual with the ship’s
flailing boat as it rescued ten more
men. The captain and three of the crew
remained on board. Their fate was in the
hands of the mountain rescue team.
But there was a Deus ex machnia
ending. The Dutch ocean tug Utrecht
appeared on the scene just in time. She
was ready to claim the Nafsiporos as
salvage but - remarkably under these
pressing circumstances - the Greek
captain was able to negotiate a Lloyds
Open Contract (by which the tug gave up
salvage claims in exchange for a towing
contract). He then took and secured a
line from the tug and was hauled off the
lee shore to a safe port. Both lifeboat

8
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skippers were awarded cherished Gold
Medals for their bravery and that of their
crews.

The Early Years

Armoured Corps in Paderborn, a central
German town founded by Charlemagne
in the 10th Century that was home for
a large military base created by Kaiser
Wilhelm III in the late 19th Century but
was taken over by the British for their
use after the War. When Clement was
discharged, he was invited to continue
as a civilian at the headquarters of the
Royal Armoured Corps in the School
of Tank Technology in Bovington in the
county of Dorset. What could capture
a high school boy’s fancy more than the
nation’s largest tank museum located
there?
Patrick inherited his father’s talents
as a draftsman and artist and this was
recognized and developed early. “My
interest in art really began to flourish
under an excellent art teacher, Miss LeeJones, whom I had in secondary school
at Bovington and it is not surprising that
the art subjects that interested me most
tended to lean towards the military.”
He was encouraged to enter national
competitions and exhibitions, winning
a competition to design a poster for the
Red Cross to raise money for the exodus
of refugees following the Hungarian
Revolution in 1956. But Patrick
furthered his interest in the military as a
teenager when he became an Air Cadet
and had the opportunity to fly and take
up gliding as well as spend summer
vacations on service visits with Royal Air
Force squadrons.

Adventure and the military were
formative elements in Patrick’s early
life. In addition to the lure of books
like Captains Courageous, Patrick’s
family provided plenty of excitement
for a boy’s imagination. His grandfather
sailed fruit schooners out of south Wales
to the ports of Portugal and Spain and,
as for romance, family lore has it that his
grandfather smuggled his grandmother,
a girl from Spain, on board and had
the captain marry them.
Patrick’s
father, Clement, was an accomplished
draftsman and kept sketch books
When he finished his secondary
throughout his time with the Royal Tank
education in 1958 he was encouraged
Corps in Germany during WWII
to pursue art as a career and
and documented what he saw as
apply at the nearby college, the
one of the first British soldiers to
Poole School of Art. He did and
enter the concentration camps.
his portfolio was accepted but,
After the War he served a tour of
in the end, he was financially
duty in Palestine under the British
unable to afford college so, at
Mandate prior to the creation of
the age of fifteen and a half,
the Israeli state. It was upon his
he settled on a career with the
Air Force Mountain
return to England that Patrick first Royal
Royal
Air Force and joined the
Rescue Service patch
met his father four years after his
Quartermaster and Logistics
birth - on May 19, 1944 in Frimley in
Branch. This opened a whole world
the southern English county of Surrey.
of new vistas as he underwent basic
In 1952 - 1953 the family (Patrick, the
training and was exposed to canoeing
only child, and his mother Florence and
and mountaineering in Wales –
experiences that would shape his future.
Clement) was stationed with the Royal

Notes From Brush Hill

Following basic training he was sent to
northern England to attend the Royal Air
Force Bomber School at RAF Lindholm
in southern Yorkshire. There he
resurrected his painting and sketching
skills, taking a sketchbook and camera
every opportunity it was permitted.

Two years later, in 1960, he applied
for the Royal Air Force Mountain Rescue
Service (RAFMRS) and was given an
opportunity demonstrate he had what it
took - the fitness, stamina, right attitude,
humor
and
ability to fit
into the team.
He made the
cut and was
posted to a
team
based
at
RAF
Valley
Patrick, second from left, Royal Air Force
on the island
of Anglesey on the west coast of Wales
directly across the Irish Sea from Dublin.
There, as we have seen, the team worked
with other rescue services and the Coast
Guard in ship rescues.
WWII greatly advanced the role
of aviation in the United Kingdom

"Best of Luck" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 12-1/2"

their remoteness, high winds, difficult
weather conditions and little light in
the winter months. Over the decades
the RAF expanded the capabilities of
the Service as conditions dictated at
home and abroad. Thus, for instance,
there was a team at the British base in
Aden (now South Yeman) on the Arabian
Peninsula that was appropriately named
the Mountain and Desert Rescue
Service. Patrick spent a year there with
them in 1965 covering
an enormous area with
all sorts of challenging
conditions – stretching
from Iran in the north to
Antarctica in the south
and from Egypt in the
west to Hindu Kush in
the east.

The Accident and a
New Life
In 1966 Patrick
returned to RAF Valley
base on Anglesey Island for parachute
training. But later, while on duty in the
mountains of Scotland in the late spring
of 1969, Patrick had a serious climbing
accident. He had just turned 24 and
was in top physical shape so it was
not immediately apparent how serious
the accident was but over the next two
years he would undergo major back

"Atlantic Puffins" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 18"

but with more numerous flights came
more mishaps. Difficulties in reaching
some of these crash sites using
conventional means led to the creation
of the RAF’s Mountain Rescue Service.
Although mountains in the UK are not
particularly high relative to the Alps or
the Himalayas, their high latitude can
make them dangerous when combined
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surgery and be confined to his hospital
bed for months. All the while, he
showed the right attitude and sense of
humor he continued to paint and even
negotiated a vacation out of the hospital
by agreeing to design and paint murals
for the children’s wing. But the accident
brought an end to his RAF career.

Some months after the accident
but before its seriousness had been
appreciated, Patrick met Marilyn Leach
at the wedding of a mutual friend another Mountain Rescue Service
man. Marilyn, a 21-year old from
Wirral in Cheshire not far to the east
of Anglesey Island, had just graduated
from Sheffield University with a BA in
English Language and Literature and
was taking a break from academia
working at the Pen Y Gwryd - a rustic
hotel high in the Snowdonia National
Park known as the “Home of British
Mountaineering” ever since Messrs.
Hillary and Tenzing trained there prior
to the first ascent of Mt. Everest in 1953.
Marilyn worked there until 1970. With a
common interest in mountaineering and
bewitched by the haunting and everchanging beauty of Snowdonia – a 823
square mile national park that includes
the three highest mountains in Wales,
including its namesake, the 3,500 foot
Mt. Snowdon, beautiful mountain lakes
and over thirty miles of coastline on the
Irish Sea – the romance flourished and in

www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com
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Notes From Brush Hill

In 1980 the family moved to St.
Margaret’s Bay, a little town in the
southeast of England overlooking the
English Channel and just up the coast
from Dover. There he continued his
professional day work taking a job with
the Planning Department of the Dover
District Council while maintaining an
active career as an artist. Spurred on by
a recurrence of spinal injury problems
from his accident decades before, Patrick
took early retirement in 1993 and began
his career as a full time artist.

Patrick, who readily confesses, “the
sea is in my blood and always will be,”
considers himself “extremely lucky for
the sea is nearly on my doorstep and
I can witness the over 350 shipping
movements each day in the Channel. I
have salt marsh estuaries and creeks,
boatyards and ‘harbours’ within easy
reach and France only 21 miles away
where we have a second home.”
Marilyn minored in French in college
and her folks sent her to France to visit
on vacations. In fact, the prize-winning
poem about the Isère meteor shower tells
about her first visit to the French Alps at
seventeen without her parents, and is
clear evidence that the country had left
its mark on her from the beginning. So it
was natural twenty years ago when they
bought a house located right across the
Channel and easily reached by a ferry
from nearby Dover or thru the Chunnel.
It is in Boulogne-sur-Mer, France’s largest
fishing port, and a charming town that
dates back to the Romans. Their home is
close to the heart of the old town with
its walled ramparts, castle and cathedral
and only a ten-minute walk to the port.
They have used it for weekends and
vacations but, now that neither have
office responsibilities, they can enjoy
longer stays as they wish.

Meanwhile, Marilyn continued
her education, earning a post-graduate
degree in Library and Information
Management and a MBA that served her
well in her career in library management
until she retired from that field in 2004

Interested in everything to do with
the sea, Patrick naturally gravitated
towards the docks to sketch whenever
he was at his home in Boulogne-surMer. But he was also interested in the
old traditions and maritime festivals that

"Hollow Shore" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 12-1/2"

1971 they married in the 13th Century
town of Altringham close to where her
parents were living in Cheshire.

The Lives of the Artist/Draftsman
and Librarian/Poet
The young couple set up home in
Llandegfan, a small town on Anglesey
Island overlooking the narrow body
of water that separates the island from
the mainland, the Menai Straits; the
impressive
Snowdonia
Mountains
appear in the distance. Getting on top of
his back problems, Patrick first worked
for a local art supply company, and then
began to use his talents as a draftsman
with the Merseyside and North Wales
Electricity Board. But in 1973 he took a
job with the Caernarfon County Council
that was responsible for Snowdonia
National Park, work he obviously loved.
Reorganizations refocused his work
such that he was doing illustration work
for the Oceanographic Department of
the Bangor University in North Wales
– again appealing to his love of the sea
and outdoors. While he worked these
day jobs, he painted at night, on the
weekends and on holidays, earning
more and more commissions and
mounting exhibitions.
(Footnotes)
Published by Limpet Press, May 2012,
ISBN 10-095718400, 46 Pages.

1
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and began to pursue actively her interests
in poetry. Her work has been published
widely in magazines (Orbis, South, The
Interpreter’s House, and Artemispoetry,
among others) and in recent years earned
prestigious prizes. She was named “Poet
of the Year” in the 2011 Canterbury
Festival for her Mapping a Kingfisher and
took first prize in the Canterbury ‘Save
As Writers’ Group in 2012 for Meteor
Shower, Isère. In the May of the same
year she published a book of her poems,
Calculus of Balance: Poems after Piet
Mondrian 1872 – 1944. 1

Meanwhile, a son, Sean James,
arrived in 1973 followed by a brother
five years later, Timothy Stephen. Now
grown and gone, both inherited their
father’s artistic skills but show the
family bent towards engineering and the
military – Sean is a software engineer
living in Seattle, WA with his American
wife, Rosalie Ann, an architect, and
their two children Toby James (4) and
Evelyn Louise (2) while Tim, recently
engaged to Megan Lumsdaine, works for
the Ministry of Defense in Bristol in the
southwest of England.

Notes From Brush Hill

"Dropping Her Elbe Pilot" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 12-1/2"

are kept very much alive there. “One of
these,” he recalls, “is the Annual Herring
Festival in the village of Etaples, south of
Boulogne-sur-Mer. I was invited to hold
a one-man exhibition there during the
Herring Festival a few years ago and as a
result I have been invited to take part in
other exhibitions in France as far away
as Valenciennes some eighty miles to
the east.” His real interest is French
cod fishing, the men, their vessels and
their way of life and traditions. He finds
it curious that he has not encountered
many French artists pursuing this
subject matter but notes that he, as a
foreigner, is not setting a precedent “for
at the turn of the last century there was
a large American artist colony located
in Etaples that painted seascapes and
landscapes up until the First World War.
They have left a legacy of wonderful
local paintings.”
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From the Royal Society to the
American Society: A Career Built
on Solid Research
Thorough research has been a
hallmark of Patrick’s life as an artist
long before he began to paint full time
in 1993. His life-long interest in the sea
and in things military, combined with
his early years in the Royal Air Force
where he was constantly sketching and
drawing cartoons of his fellow flyers
led to a number of unusual but heavily
researched commissions of aircraft
or marine scenes involving aircraft. A
commission done to honor a retiring
pilot who had flown a Lancaster bomber
in WWII where virtually no supportive
data was provided demonstrates
this. “In the absence of information, I
contacted the squadron historian since
the unit was still operational, although
now flying fast jets, and he was more
than forthcoming with all the relevant
operational combat records (ranks

and names of fellow crew members
in addition to the missions flown, etc.)
and type of Lancaster he piloted - one
equipped with the then latest airborne
radar. At the presentation of the finished
work, the Royal Air Force ensign was
lifted to reveal the painting and the
recipient walked forward and said ‘It’s
a Lancaster,’ followed by ‘Oh my God,
it’s my old aircraft’ and burst into tears.
I knew then I had got it right. I found
out afterwards that all his old wartime
photos and records had been lost in a
house fire so the painting meant even
more.”
Other commissions also involved
difficult research as in a painting of a
Sunderland flying boat escorting an
Atlantic convoy shepherded by an
armed trawler that was built in 1942
that fortunately was still on the Royal
Navy’s list until 1967 so I was able to get
what data I needed. The painting is now
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Notes From Brush Hill

A recent example of this approach
was a call he placed to ASMA Fellow
Mark Myers, an American whose wife
is English and who live in Cornwall in
southwestern England. He wanted to
check on 19th Century U.S. Navy paint
schemes for a piece he was working on
and, knowing Mark was American and
a knowledgeable marine historian, gave
him a ring.

Once his research is done, Patrick
draws up a number of working sketches,
refines the subject and presentation
and then lightly draws the final image
on watercolor board (usually 22” x 30”
hot pressed surface) and then, using
watercolors, paints in the sky first. “I
find that if the sky works, so will the
rest. I then paint the detail of the main
subject before finally turning to the sea
and shore. The sea usually takes the
most time.” Throughout this process
he regularly takes the painting to a
mirror to look at it in reverse. “If there
is anything wrong, it will hit you in the
eye!” Another way he sees the work with
fresh eyes is give them a night’s rest and
look afresh at the work in the morning
– “If it looks all right, then it more than
likely is.”

Mark recounted the call and cited it
as an example of Patrick’s thoroughness
in research. He went on to say, “The
good news from here is that Pat was
elected an Associate Member of the
Royal Society of Marine Artists (RSMA)
last autumn, another feather in his
cap.” (Mark Myers is a Past President of
RSMA and knows the marine art field
in the UK well.) “Pat has had his work
hung in RSMA annual exhibitions at the
prestigious Mall Galleries in London
for the last nine years and it always
catches my eye. I like the subjects he
chooses - unusual stuff for London, like
the painting of the French research ship
Pourquoi-pas? off Greenland in 1936,

In light of all of the above, the artists
that Patrick cites as his “heroes” come as
no surprise although a couple may not
be well known to our American readers.
He admires the brushwork and sense
of light and motion that British painter
Montague Dawson (1895 – 1973)
captures in his skies and in the seas –
even though Dawson worked mostly in
oils and Patrick favors watercolor. Given
his keen interest in the French fishing
fleet – both its men and ships – it is
natural Patrick is fascinated with the late
ASMA Fellow Thomas Hoyne (1924 –
1989) and his concentrated devotion to
the Grand Banks fishing schooners and
the men who crewed them.2 Perhaps

"Pourquois Pas" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 18"

in the Royal Air Force Collection. More
action-oriented research was involved
in a painting for the 80th anniversary
of the RAF’s 201 Squadron showing its
Nimrod on maritime reconnaissance.
(The Nimrod performs the same duties
as the American Lockheed P3 Orion
with its distinctive “tail stinger” or MAD
(Magnetic Detection) boom.) “I spent a
happy week flying with the Squadron
out over the Atlantic and up to the
Arctic Circle armed with a camera and
sketchbook, flying low level over the
sea.” Or there was the commission to
depict eighteen years of the history of a
certain Royal Engineers Regiment that
required flying into a war zone to visit
various outposts. “Sitting in the door of
a Puma helicopter with snow rushing
past brought back a few memories.”

“I most enjoy researching paintings
that tell a story or depict a way of life,
sometimes long gone. And then there
are the pictures that require really in
depth research, the reading and digging
into archives, the talking to people.
I often use the phone and, if I end up
speaking to, say, a coastguardsman,
shipping agent, mariner, owner or
museum curator, I more often than
not come away with really valuable
information or a useful link to someone
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the U.S. Frigate Constitution under
tow off Dover in 1879 and French cod
fishermen in Icelandic waters. Pat is
quite sincere and thoughtful about the
painting of ships and we've had many
good conversations over the years about
ships and ports, sailing and painting. He's
been interested in the American marine
art market for some time now, travelling
to the States and putting good work into
the Mystic shows.” More evidence of his
growing American presence is the fact
that the 1879 Constitution painting is in
the Epilogue chapter of ASMA’s Naval
War of 1812 Illustrated that appears on
the U.S. Navy 1812 web site.

else. I have found coastguard stations
as far away as Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and Iceland extremely helpful. It plays
hell with the phone bill but gets a useful
result.”

Notes From Brush Hill

"USS Constitution" - Watercolour on Board - 24" x 18"

less know on this side of the Pond is
John Chancellor (1924 – 1984), whose
life was focused on sailing vessels that
worked the coasts of the UK. Patrick is
inspired by the research Chancellor did
on his subjects but equally impressed
with the fact that he knew the waters and
vessels he painted for he sailed his own
research vessel.3 Another of Patrick’s
heroes is the Englishman Sir Peter Scott
(1909 – 1989) – a multi-faceted wonder
whose suffix credentials are more than
half as long as the alphabet: CH, CBE,
DSC and Bar, MID, FRS, FZS! He was
an ornithologist, conservationist, a
combat-seasoned Royal Naval officer,
popular television host, and sportsman
– a gliding champion and skipper in
the America’s Cup Races. But Patrick,
(Footnotes)
 eese Palley and Marilyn Arnold Palley, Wooden Ships and
R
Iron Men: The Maritime Art of Thomas Hoyne, Quantuck
Lane Press, 2005, ISBN-10: 1593720130, 224 Pages
3
S ee John Chancellor’s Classic Marine Paintings, David &
Charles, London, 1989, ISBN-10: 0715391925, 80 Pages.
ISBN 10-095718400, 46 Pages.
2
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who is an accomplished painter of
geese, admires him in particular for
his paintings of marine birds and his
work with wildlife – for which he was
knighted – but also for his marine
combat paintings. “In the war years
Sir Peter was a Lt. Commander RN
on active service, mainly in the seas
around the UK. Between combat
patrols he produced fantastic paintings
of actions between fast motor gun boats
and torpedo boats.” But Pat admits,
“I’m a bit biased here as there is a
family connection: One of my father’s
uncles went with Scott’s father on the
ill-fated expedition to Antarctica.”
That was Robert Falcon Scott’s second
expedition to try to reach the South
Pole, the Terra Nova Expedition of
1910 – 13 in which he and a party of
four others were successful in reaching
the pole but only to find the Norwegian
Roald Amundsen had gotten there first.
The Scott party all died on the way back
from hunger and cold. It is no wonder
that the late Sir Peter Scott was such an

over-achiever with a father like that!
Only recently the American Society
of Marine Artists formally opened its
membership doors to non-Americans.
Patrick is among the first to have come
aboard and become a Signature Member
– which is another feather he earned
for his cap last year. We look forward
to the contributions his interest, talent
and experience will bring to the Society
- and, perhaps, new members from his
side of the Pond.

Charles Raskob Robinson is
a Fellow of the Society. He
paints at Brush Hill, a studio
built in 1752, located in
Washington, CT and formerly
owned by Connecticut
and New Mexico artist
Eric Sloane. Some of
Charlie’s work may be seen
on his website at: www.
brushhillstudios.com.
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An Irish explorer's
journey captured by
an artist from the
Emerald Isle
By Austin Dwyer

whose reading of these events might be
enhanced by my paintings.
So it was, at that early age, my
ideas about becoming a fine artist
were sown. I would concentrate on
becoming an illusionist. I did make
every effort to oblige my father to
become a bricklayer. I made an effort
to please all of their suggestions. I
built brick walls, floated floors, studied
music, took a great interest in literature,
studied art and went to sea. My travels
finally brought me to America where I
immediately joined the USAF. At last,
I could explore the South Pacific from
the comfort of a C-124 Globemaster.
SEATTLE WASHINGTON,
THE EARLY SIXTIES
After the military, I studied at the
Burnley School of Professional Art.
After graduation I taught there for 14
years. In 1968, I developed my own
advertising agency. I was an illustrator
during the day, returning home to my
studio where I finally painted what I
dearly loved, marine art.

ENDURANCE APPROACHING ICE • Oil • 18" x 24"

DUBLIN, IRELAND 1938
I was born in Ireland in 1938.
Looking back on my life, I remember
imagining what I would be when I grew
up. Parents have their ideas for your
future and mine were no different. At
twelve, my father’s destiny for me was to
become a tradesman. My mother, with
a more romantic direction saw me as a
great musician. Even my maiden aunt
who lived with us, chirped in. I would
be a sea captain as were all her male
predecessors. I admit that I regarded
the idea of exploration exciting, so I
naturally turned to someone Irish. I
read all that I could find on Sir Ernest
Shackleton.
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I developed a very strong dislike for
the cold. I remember one cold wintry
night, with empathy for those early
explorers of the roaring sixties; I went
to bed without my hot water bottle, an
indulgence never repeated.
Immersing myself in his memoirs
and Antarctic expeditions, I was excited,
imagining his 800-mile journey across
a cold turbulent sea. Trekking across a
mountain to reach South Georgia Island
didn’t appeal to me. My ruminations
suggested pictures of anxiety, all in
the safety of my imagination. I soon
realized that painting those images
would be most challenging, and that
I could share my images with people

The paintings in this article involve
just 4 of Shackleton’s ships and a
lifeboat, the Caird. The Endurance,
Nimrod, Aurora and the Quest, would
have been nothing more than plates
of steel, wood, twisted tar lines and
bales of cloth had it not been for Ernest
Shackleton and the men who served
under him. It is their story that gave
these ships character and soul.
ENDURANCE
The Endurance, built in Norway for
polar conditions, was 44 meters long
with a 7.6 meter beam. Her forward

ENDURANCE IN OPEN SEA • Oil • 18" x 24"

mast was square rigged while her two
after masts carried fore and aft sails.
Her steam engine was 350 horsepower
giving her over 10 knots. Unfortunately,
Endurance was not designed bowlbottomed, rather she was more verticalwalled which may have contributed to
her being crushed and not popped up
by the ice. I painted her in the Weddell
Sea under sail. Later I show two crew
members sounding ahead of the ship.
She finally headed into the ice pack and
eventually I painted the evacuation.

THE AURORA

THE QUEST

Shackleton returned to the area on
the Aurora to rescue the rest of the crew.
Aurora was a Barquentine with a 98

The Quest was a steamer and
schooner rigged. She was 34 meters
long with a beam of 7.3 meters. She

On August 6th 1914, Endurance
sailed for the southern regions to the
Weddell Sea. Shackleton’s quest was
to circumnavigate the South Pole. She
sailed through heavy ice pack and on
January 18th after weeks of intense
weather, Endurance was completely
compressed in the ice pack. She drifted
for months, locked in the ice, the
final pressure crushing her beam until
her bow slowly lowered beneath the
sea. Shackleton and 27 men gathered
supplies, lifeboats, and 69 dogs and set
up camp on Elephant Island.

horsepower engine. She had a strongly
built wooden hull. Her bow had been
re-enforced with heavy steel plates. I
painted her having the rudder repaired
after being damaged by a storm.

THE CAIRD

THE NIMROD

Shackleton chose the Caird, which
was the strongest of the three lifeboats
and most likely to survive an 800mile journey to South Georgia Island.
It would prove the survival for the rest
of his men. She was only 22 feet and
converted to a sailboat by the chippy
that reinforced the hull, added a main
and mizzenmast, a deck and a rudder.
She encountered hurricane wind
and tumultuous seas. It took 17 days
and was the most arduous open-boat
journey of all time.

The Nimrod was built for whaling
and seal hunting. She had an auxiliary

THE AURORA • Oil • 18" x 24"

The Chilean government loaned
Shackleton a steamer named the Yelcho
and on August 30, 1917. All the men
were rescued.

THE QUEST - Men of Steel • Oil • 18" x 24"

was involved in meteorological and
geological research. Shackleton’s last
days of exploration were on the Quest
for it was here that he suffered a fatal
heart attack. The date was the January
5, 1922.

CONCLUSION
As a young man, I lived vicariously
through these sea voyages of Sir Ernest
Shackleton. I will never allow my
imagination to forget that there is still
so much more to paint.
2014
marks
the
100-year
anniversary of Ernest Shackleton’s
journey to the Antarctic. I am fortunate
and proud that these paintings will be
displayed in Dublin (my home town)
as part of a permanent exhibition on
Shackleton. I have come full circle.

THE NIMROD • Oil • 18" x 24"

THE CAIRD • Oil • 18" x 24"
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steam engine with a top speed of
6 knots. The Nimrod was painted
depicting Shackleton’s arrival at Cape
Royd’s hut on Ross Island. The hut was
built as a stopping off point to the south.
The painting describes Mount Erebus,
Antarctica’s second highest volcano
and the transferring of supplies to the
hut just before a fierce storm hit the bay.

Austin Dwyer is a
Signature Member
of ASMA and
resides in Mukilteo,
Washington with his
wife Mig and family.
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2013 ASMA ANNUAL WEEKEND • San Diego, CA

The San Diego Hilton Hotel on Harbor Island, located
at 1960 Harbor Island Drive in San Diego, CA, will be
the host hotel for the 2013 American Society of Marine
Artists Annual General Meeting. The hotel is in a beautiful
location and is located just 5 minutes from the San Diego
International Airport.
The hotel will offer complimentary shuttle service for
our members from the airport. Please call from the courtesy
phone in the baggage claim area.
Enjoy unmatched comfort and service at one of the
finer hotels near San Diego Airport. The elegant Hilton
San Diego Airport/Harbor Island hotel, situated on
beautiful San Diego Bay, is located just minutes from
downtown San Diego and numerous fun things to do. This
sophisticated Harbor Island hotel provides welcoming and
accommodating Team Members who ensure that the needs
of all our Guests are satisfied.
Guests can relax and recover in plush guest rooms,
soak in the swimming pool, and enjoy refreshing sleep
in a comfortable bed. Expect oversized work stations
and complimentary WiFi access in the guest rooms.
Take advantage of our business center’s technology and
resources to work after regular office hours.
The Hilton San Diego Airport/Harbor Island hotel, a
great place to stay in the San Diego-Harbor Island area,
prides itself on offering Guests a unique combination of
convenience, comfort, luxury, and outstanding service.
Admire sweeping views of the marina and harbor from
the hotel and relax with a complimentary newspaper. Dine
on gourmet cuisine. Make your booking now; we eagerly
await your arrival to the Hilton San Diego Airport/Harbor
Island hotel.
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Go to this link for the Hilton website:
www.sandiegoairport.hilton.com
Highlights
• Hotel near San Diego Airport, just 5 minutes
away
• 3 miles from San Diego Convention Center
• Near downtown San Diego, Seaport Village
and many things to do in San Diego
• Over 8,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space,
including 3,200 sq. ft. Marina Ballroom
• 24-hour fitness center, heated outdoor
swimming pool with whirlpool spa
• Wake to a stunning sunrise and watch the
rolling waves of the Pacific Ocean. Stay
connected to work, friends, and family with
free high-speed wireless internet access.
Guest rooms also feature practical amenities
such as a spacious work desk, Hilton alarm
clock radio, coffeemaker, iron and ironing
board, hair dryer, and much more.
• The Sierra Pacific restaurant and lounge is open 7 days
a week from 6 am till 11 pm for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
• Business Center
Room Rates
Rooms will be available for a special ASMA group
rate of $139 per night plus tax (double occupancy). Any
additional guests over 2 persons per room will be $10.00
per person extra.
We have reserved a block of rooms with either 1 King or 2
Double beds. We will have a special website page designed
for our group reservations soon. Reservations may be made
directly through the hotel by calling: 619-291-6700. Ask for
the special rate for American Society of Marine Artists.
We have blocked rooms for Thursday, October 4th
through Sunday October 7th. Members will be able to
receive the special room rates up to 2 days prior to the
4th and 2 days later for departure (Wednesday, Oct. 9th).
There may be a limited number of rooms available before
our official start and close date, so get your reservations in
early!
There is a 24 hour cancellation policy on all reservations.
“No Shows” will be charged for 1 night’s room charge and
tax.
All reservations must be secured by September 3, 2013.
Please make your reservations as soon as you know you
plan to attend, as this is a very busy time of year in San
Diego. Upon arrival of each guest, verification of departure
date will be made. If an early departure occurs, a $50 charge
will apply.

October 4th through October 7th
Our group will have access to use the hotels
shuttle service for specific locations near the hotel,
such as the Maritime Museum. There are two
shuttles which can accommodate 16 people per
shuttle at a time. There will be a small fee charged
for each member that chooses to use the shuttle
service. This will be somewhere around $8.00 per
member, roundtrip. We will provide you with full
details and exact prices in the summer issue of the
ASMA News & Journal.
PARKING FEES
We have negotiated a special parking rate for our
members at the rate of $10 per night, or $ 5.00 a day,
for day use (members not staying over at the hotel).
BREAKFAST
Breakfast is not included in your room rate. We are trying
to work out a voucher that will give some type of discount
in the restaurant for breakfast each day. More details will
follow in the next newsletter.
The posted rate for Full Breakfast Buffet with made to
order Omelets at the hotel is $18.95 per person. Continental
Breakfast is $13.95 per person.
There are some reasonable, additional choices for
breakfast nearby. There is a deli that serves breakfast just
a block away (prices run about $7-8) under the Boat House
Restaurant, a Starbucks Café next door at the Sheraton
Hotel, Papanani’s Deli which opens at 7 a.m. -5 blocks
down the street (prices $5.50 to $8.50 for full breakfast). The
Boat House Restaurant serves a limited breakfast special
for only $5.00 on Saturday and Sunday at 9 am for $5 or a
full Brunch menu which ranges from $9 to $14. (Unlimited
Mimosas and Champagne for an additional $7).
THURSDAY EVENING
Many of our members will arrive on Thursday. We are
still in the process of planning all of our activities. The group
will gather at a nearby restaurant for Dinner on Thursday.
FRIDAY EVENING - 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Cocktails and Dinner will be held at the Hilton in the
Skyline/Lindbergh room on the 9th floor of the hotel,
overlooking the beautiful San Diego Bay. Don’t forget
to send 3 images of your work to Russ Kramer so he can
prepare for our wonderful annual slide show presentation!
Our tentative Friday menu will be:
Caesar Salad with Croutons and Parmesan Cheese – Rolls
and Butter - Choice of Grilled Chicken Breast with Lemon
Caper Cream Sauce or Teriyaki Glazed Salmon Assorted
fall vegetables and wild rice – Chocolate Mousse Cake –

Coffee or Tea More details to follow in the next newsletter.
SATURDAY EVENING BOB SKEMP DINNER
6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
A cocktail reception and the annual Bob Skemp Dinner
will be held in the Marina Ballroom on the 2nd Floor at
the Hilton. More details and menu to follow in the next
newsletter.
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
There will be many fun activities planned for this year’s
AGM, including a visit to the San Diego Maritime Museum,
Plein air painting, and much, much more! Stay tuned! You
will not want to miss this AGM in sun-filled San Diego!!!

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
ONLINE RESERVATIONS

•T
 o make your reservations online, go to:

www.sandiegoairport.hilton.com
• Put in the dates you would like to select for
your stay.
• Click on the line that says: More Options
• You will then see a line that says: Add
special rate codes
• Click on Add special rate codes
• A new larger box will appear, with a place to
fill in a Group code:
• Type in: ASMA in the Group code box
• Then click the button that says:
Check Availability
This takes you to a new page which will
display the type of rooms available to members

www.americansocietyofmarineartists.com
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1812

Star Spangled
Nation
ASMA Exhibition
coming in
September 2013
ASMA has been working to mark the bicentennial of
the War of 1812, especially events in 2013, 2014, and 2015,
and has some impressive results to show for it. First,
we've created a web video project (http://naval-war-of1812-illustrated.org) that traces the history of the war and
the 200 years of positive cooperation between the US and
Canada that have followed it.

areas. It will be timed to the anniversaries of major events
during the war. The exhibition title is "1812 - Star Spangled
Nation".
It will open on September 13, 2013 at the Buffalo History
Museum. That city is part of the Niagara Frontier where the
first battle took place and the area where the highest number
of Canadian, British and American war casualties were
suffered. In March it will move to the Connecticut River
Museum in Essex, CT where a British force burned costal
towns and shipyards. The "Burning of the Fleet Day" is still
marked there annually. From Connecticut it will travel to
the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum, site of the decisive
battle of Plattsburgh, and then in October 2014 move to a
venue in Baltimore harbor, near Ft. McHenry where our
national anthem was written. There are also additional
locations under discussion that may
be added.
Keep in mind that while ASMA's
mission is to educate the public
about history and marine art, this is
a unique themed exhibit on the war
which was fought both on land and
water. We look forward to seeing
1812
your artwork on the war of 1812 and
STAR SPANGLED
hope to include it among roughly
NATION
40 pieces the jury will accept in this
multi venue exhibition.

Don't forget our

WAR OF 1812
Project
http://ourflagwasstillthere.org/the-war-of-1812/naval-war-of1812-illustrated.html

Catalog cover for the 1812 Exhibition

Second, and totally apart from our web video effort,
the Society is creating a themed exhibit of members work
focused on that war that will travel to museums in multiple
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The entire video has been recorded with sound effects
and now each of the five substantive chapters are being
choreographed one by
one. This involves finding
additional images with
sufficient resolution to
supplement the hundreds
the Committee has already
collected over the last two
years from ASMA members,
museums and historical
societies and then placing
1812 Website Home Page image,
The USS Constitution vs. HMS Macedonian
them in the storyline.
A Project of the American Society of Marine Artists

©Patrick O’Brien

WAR OF 1812 JURIED SHOW ANNOUNCED
EDITORS NOTE: this is a preliminary prospectus. Final
venue details will be announced as they are formalized.
ASMA, together with the Buffalo History Museum,
Buffalo, NY; the Connecticut River Museum, Essex,
CT; the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum,
Vergennes, VT; the Star-Spangled Flag House
Museum, Baltimore, MD; (and other museums still
to be determined)
Present

The Juried Exhibit Prospectus
for the exhibition titled

"1812 - Star Spangled Nation"

Buffalo History Museum • Buffalo, New York

1.  The museums mentioned above will host the ASMA Juried Show,
titled "1812 - Star Spangled Nation". The exhibit will open to the
public on September 12, 2013 in Buffalo and continue at other
locations through the end of December 2014. The exhibit can
accommodate two and three-dimensional artwork. All current
ASMA members in good standing are eligible to submit artwork
for this exhibit.
2. O
 nly gallery or museum quality framed original paintings with
a total combined height & width no greater than 60”. Scrimshaw
and sculpture are eligible. Two-dimensional art includes oils,
watercolors, acrylics, pastels, drawings and graphics (which may
be etchings, engravings, serigraphy, and collages). Submitting
artwork for an ASMA exhibit is an affirmation that the artwork
is original, doesn’t infringe on any copyright, and that the digital
image you send is an accurate representation of your artwork.
Images of your work may be used for promotional purposes.
3. D
 igital Submission: Digital copies of 1 to 3 images
may be submitted for jurying and must be received
between July 22 and August 2, 2013. Image submissions
must be uploaded to the Juried Art Services website.
A link button may be found at: www.juriedartservices.com/
File format: Save your image files in the universal JPEG format.
Color model: Image files must be in RGB format. Convert any
CMYK files to RGB before you save them.
Image dimensions: Digital images submitted should be between
1400 pixels and 2000 pixels on the longest side, and saved at 300PPI

(pixels per inch) resolution. Depending upon your connection
speed, large files can take several minutes to upload.
Include the following information with each piece uploaded to
the JAS site: A. artist name, B. title, C. medium, D. size of work, E. 50
to 225 word description of the work, F. value of the work, G. a 150
word biography for the exhibition flyer and brochure.
4. Pay the entry fee of $7.00 per entry (3 entries would be $21) on line
following the instructions on the JAS site.
5. Notification of acceptance in the show will be emailed (or sent
via USPS mail only if requested) on or about August 23, 2013.
Upon notification of acceptance, your work is committed. No
substitutions will be accepted. This is a National show and judging
will be done by a jury of ASMA Fellows.
6. Work accepted for inclusion in the show must be in hand at the
Buffalo History Museum on the morning of September 9, 2013.
Each piece must be labeled on the back with the artist’s name,
address, phone number, title, medium, size, and value. Work
must be shipped prepaid and insured, using only a carrier (UPS
or FEDEX) that provides door-to-door delivery. Attach prepaid
return shipping labels in an envelope to the back of each artwork.
Your shipping container will be reused to ship your artwork
between venues, and finally to return your art to you using the
prepaid label enclosed in the envelope. Artwork shipped in poor
quality containers that cannot be reused will not be accepted in
the show. NOTE: Styrofoam peanuts may NOT be used as packing
material. Consider using Air Float shipping containers (800-4452580) www.airfloatsys.com - they are expensive but very durable.
If ordering one, mention that you are a member of ASMA. They
have offered us discounts in the past!
Mark shipping containers “ASMA 1812 Exhibit” and address
them to: Buffalo History Museum, 1 Museum Court, Buffalo,
NY 14216. Phone 716- 873-9644.
7. Due to the non-profit status of ASMA, artwork may not be offered
for sale or sold during an ASMA show. Artist contact information
will be available at the venue, but work in the exhibit will not have
a price tag. Anything sold after or as a result of the show, would
be a private arrangement between the artist and any interested
party.

8. A
 ll artwork will be insured by the venue while in their
possession, but each artist must insure their work when in
transit to and from the venue.
9.  An opening reception will be held on Thursday, September
12, 2013 at the Buffalo History Museum from 5:00 to 8:00
PM. Additional opening receptions will be announced as
venue arrangements are finalized.
10. Hand delivered artwork must be picked up after the close
of the final venue between January 6 and 10, 2015. Shipped
artwork will be returned to the artist based on the prepaid
return shipping label you supplied, and in the original
shipping container you used.
11. F
 or additional information email Mike Killelea;
art@killeleart.com.
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Regional
Reflections

by Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com

After a cold and "long" Winter,
we all are looking forward to Spring
and perhaps some outdoor painting!
Hopefully everyone survived the snow,
ice, and cold, and maybe got in some
good studio time. By now we will have
received all the entries for the ASMA
South Regional Exhibition, and will be awaiting the accepted
artwork at the Quinlan Visual Arts Center in Gainesville, GA.
If you happen to be visiting or live in Georgia, please make
plans to attend the opening reception on Thursday, June 13,
2013 at 5:30-7 PM. This ASMA South Regional Exhibit has been
long anticipated and promises to be one of the best!
As a follow up to the YMAS (Young Marine Artist Search)
that Dick Elam, Lisa Egeli, Hiu Lai Chong, Anne Brodie Hill
and others are working on for 2013, Dick gave us information
about several people in California who have contributed to
YMAS in 2012 and 2011. Sue Symonds and James Moore
(ASMA member) from Whidbey Island and the Northwest
Pacific Art School, a non-profit Art School, arranged for
posters for the three county YMAS challenge. James Moore
conducted a marine painting workshop in the summer of
2012. Sue handles the entries, sends them to the Juror (Austin
Dwyer), and the NW Pacific Art School issues the scholarship
money to the winners. First year ceremony was in Coupeville,
the second year was in Port Angeles. And Sue and James
moved to Whidbey Island from Atlanta, GA. This information
is great incentive to all of us to continue the search for and
encouragement of young marine artists. Dick Elam informed
me this week of his move to Texas this month, where he hopes
to continue his efforts for YMAS with his daughter Cindy
Darwin, ASMA member in Galveston, Texas.

ASMA North
Lois Salmon Toole heard from Laura Spalinger, member
from Wisconsin. The Sheboygan County Historical Society
presented 3 of Laura’s paintings in conjunction with their
showing of local Great Lakes boat films.
PleinAir Magazine, March 2013, page 22, published an
excellent article by ASMA Fellow Emeritus John Stobart "Achieving the Extraordinary By Painting From Nature". Stobart
will be receiving a lifetime achievement award at the PleinAir
Magazine convention in Monterey, CA in April 2013.
The date for the Castine Plein Air Festival in Maine will be
Saturday, July 27, 2013 - www.castinearts.org. Castine, Maine,
is located on the coast with beautiful seascapes and “New
England charm.”
And last, but not least, the 34th Annual International
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Marine Art Exhibition at the Maritime Gallery at Mystic
Seaport - deadline for entries is May 1, 2013. Please see www.
mysticseaport.org/gallery for the prospectus. One of the great
events of the 2012 ASMA Annual Meeting in Mystic, CT, was
seeing the 2012 International at the Mystic Gallery, with many
incredible artworks from ASMA members.

ASMA East
Lisa Egeli has written a new Young Marine Artist Search
(YMAS) information sheet and membership application
form that would apply to any region of the USA. If you are
interested in starting this ASMA program in your area, please
send Lisa or Anne an email requesting this information. And
if you want more details about holding a YMAS competition in
your area, please email Lisa, lisa@lisaegeli.com or Anne Brodie
Hill, at annebhill@aol.com.

ASMA West
The 8th Annual Maui Plein Air Painting International in
Hawaii was held February 16-24, 2013. Twenty five artists
from Hawaii and the mainland USA were invited, including
ASMA Signature member Hiu Lai Chong. What a great way
to spend a week in February!
Cathy Ferrell, Vero Beach, FL, was invited to participate in
The Sea of Cortez Field Trip (in 2011) and Museum Exhibition.
The traveling exhibition will premier at the Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum Art Institute at an opening reception on March
16, 2013, and will exhibit there until June 2, 2013. Cathy’s
sculpture “Above and Below” is part of the exhibit featuring
30 artists’ work including 70 “flatworks” in various media,
15 sculptures and casts and a documentary photo DVD.
The “exhibition focuses on the flora and fauna that inhabit
the environments around San Carlos, Mexico, including the
sea’s incredible marine life, the region’s desert topography,
the Estero el Soldado mangroves (one of the most pristine
lagoons left in the Gulf)….Following its Tucson premier, the
exhibit travels to The Wildlife Experience in Colorado, which
is appropriate since the Colorado River, which flows into the
Sea of Cortez, begins its journey high in Colorado’s Rocky
Mountains.” (quoted from information written by David J.
Wagner and sent from Cathy Ferrell) www.desertmuseum.
org/arts
The following is news from ASMA West Representative
Dutch Mostert. “Here’s a quick update on the 20th Annual
Maritime Art Exhibit at Coos Art Museum in Coos Bay
Oregon. The exhibit will open the 1st weekend in August and
run for several months. To help celebrate the 20th, there will
be a special exhibit, displaying artwork produced by the last
10 featured artists of the exhibit, including none other than
John Stobart, who will be attending the opening activities
in August. The prospectus will be mailed mid-March. If
you have not received yours by early May, please contact the

museum through their website, www.coosart.org or by phone
541-267-3901.”
Bob Dykes, who has been working to arrange the 2013
ASMA Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA, sent this information.
Set aside the weekend of October 4-6, 2013, for this year’s
AGM. The weather is beautiful during this time of year. The
Hilton Hotel/Harbor Island will be the location with water
views from each room. There is a park across the street where
you can sketch, paint, take photos from your balcony of the
harbor.
The Maritime Museum is world class and the Star of India,
the world’s oldest active sailing ship, is celebrating its 150th
anniversary. The museum is offering a reduced rate for tours
which includes visiting the site where they are building a
replica of the San Salvador, the first ship to enter the San Diego
Bay. The ship is being constructed using the same methods
used for the original ship’s construction.
The USS Midway is here and is a world class museum. For
those who love Naval Aviation, this is a must see. Other sights
include Point Loma Lighthouse, Balboa Park, San Diego Zoo,
and much more. Every reason to come early, stay late or both.
More information will be provided as it becomes available.

ASMA South
The 31st Southeastern
Wildlife Exposition (SEWE),
one of the most famous
wildlife exhibits in the world,
was held February 15-17,
2013 in Charleston, SC. Two
of ASMA’s top sculpture
artists, Kim Shaklee (ASMA
Fellow
from
Brighton,
CO) and Scott Penegar
(ASMA Signature member
from Charleston, SC) were
Kim and Elwin Shaklee
featured in the Grand Hall of
the Charleston Place Hotel. Over 100 SEWE painters, carvers,
and sculptors displayed the finest work in the wildlife art
genre. Scott participated in the Speed Sculpt and Auction on
Friday, having just one hour
to complete a piece from
start to finish. His “Lord of
the Flies” frog was in the live
auction and everyone there
loved it. Kim’s magnificent
sculptures were displayed
in an excellent location (see
photo) and her husband
Elwin designed and made
most of her booth pedestals
and lighting.
Kim also
Kaye and Scott Penegar

Regional Reports - continued on Page 22

AREA REPRESENTATIVES

Asma North

Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Canada and International

Steve Lush

slush49@gmail.com

advisor to area representatives

Lois Salmon Toole
lstoole@windstream.net

Phil Cusumano

philcusumano@ymail.com

Asma East

Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia

Lisa Egeli

lisa@lisaegeli.com                       

Asma South

Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee

Anne Brodie Hill
annebhill@aol.com

Charles Sharpe
csharpetts@aol.com

Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Puerto Rico, Texas,
and the US Virgin Islands

Val Sandell
valartist@aol.com

advisor to area representatives

Robert C. Semler
robert@rcsemlerart.com

Asma West

Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming
FPO and AE

Bob Dykes

robert.dykes@cox.net

Dutch Mostert

dutchmostert@netscape.net

advisors to area representatives

Kim Shaklee

kim@kimshaklee.com

Alan Ryall

alan@alanryall.com

Jon Olson

jonlolson@aol.com

Austin Dwyer

aadwyer@austindwyer.com

Grant Saylor
g.saylor@comcast.net
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Regional Reports - continued from Page 21

participated in the “99 Bottles of Art on the Wall” by painting an
original 4”x 5” canvas, which was attached to a wine bottle and
purchased in a silent auction. On a personal note, I had never
been to SEWE, and my husband Bob and I went to almost all
the events and had a great time. I hope to go back next year it was awesome! As an additional great experience, the 2013
featured artist, Jay Kemp, is from Gainesville, GA, location of
the ASMA Region South Exhibition! For more information on
the Southeastern Wildlife Expo, please see www.sewe.com.
There will be an exhibit featuring works by John Bowen at
the Gallery for Innovation and the Arts in Tallahassee, FL from
April 1 - June 30, 2013.
Morgan Samuel Price, ASMA signature member, will be a
featured master artist at the Plein Air Convention & Expo in
Monterey, CA, April 10-14, 2013. Her painting techniques and
tips were also featured in January 2013 on the website www.
outdoorpainter.com.
America’s Plein Air Paint-out will take place May 2-12,
2013 on the panhandle coast of Florida. The Forgotten Coast
Cultural Coalition invited more than 20 well known artists to
participate in this plein air event, capturing the coast of Florida
from Mexico Beach to Alligator Point, including beautiful
Apalachicola. Several ASMA artists have been invited,
including Greg LaRock, Mary Erickson, Hodges Soileau,
Morgan Samuel Price, and Bill Farnsworth. Greg LaRock,
ASMA Signature member from Newport Beach, CA will be in
Port St. Joe, FL giving a workshop “Guilding the Eye.” Please
see www.pleinairfl.com for more information.
Southwest Art Magazine March 2013, page 56, featured an
excellent article about the 15th ASMA National Exhibition.
We are looking forward to an excellent ASMA Region South
Exhibition, Gainesville, GA, June 13 - August 17, 2013. Hope
to see many of you at the reception June 13 starting at 5:30 PM
at the Quinlan Visual Arts Center, www.quinlanartscenter.org.
A brand new LED lighting system, paid for by a “Grants to
Green” from GE, has been installed in the Quinlan, furnishing
amazing perfect, cool light for the art, saving thousands of
dollars that would have been spent on electricity. Please go
to the Quinlan website to read all about this grant and the
Quinlan.

THINK AHEAD
Start to plan now for our next AGM to
be held in San Diego, CA. Planning is
ongoing for the Fall of 2013. Advance
details can be found on pages 16 and
17 in this issue of the ASMA News and
Journal. Let's all get together!
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Member Questionnaire

A member questionnaire was inserted with the
Summer issue of the ASMA News and Journal
requesting information regarding your talents, expertise
and ability to volunteer within our Society. A few who
have done most of the work are looking to retirement
shortly and new talent and help are always needed.
So far, it looks as though out of over 550 mailed, Peter
Maytham has only received about 9 responses. May we
ask you to again look at the form, fill it out, send it back
and help us out if you are able.

NOW SHOWING
ASMA

15th
National
Exhibition

2011-2013

The Haggin Museum, Stockton, California

The Coos Art Museum in Coos Bay, Oregon opened the
ASMA 15th National Exhibition on March 22, 2013 and will
run through May 18, 2013.
The exhibition will then travel to the Minnesota Marine
Art Museum in Winona, Minnesota and will open on June
4, 2013 and run through July 28, 2013, thus ending the tour
of the 15th National Exhibition.

IMPORTANT
Beginning with the SPRING 2013 issue,
new copy deadlines will be in effect.

Publishing dates will remain the same.
ASMA News & Journal Deadlines

Winter - December 1st • Spring - March 1st
Summer - June 1st • Fall - September 1st
Please note: Since ASMA uses Bulk Mail, delivery will vary
with each post office. If you have time dated items, be sure
you allow for a 3 month delivery delay when submitting
dated material.

News from the Foc's'le - continued from Page 5

Member John Bowen will be having a solo show through
the Capitol Complex Exhibition Program, in Tallahassee,
Florida, this coming April 1st through June 30th. It will be held
at the Gallery for Innovation and the Arts, located on the first
floor of the R. A. Gray Building (500 South Bronough Street).
It will be a mixture of marine and old houses subject matter,
totaling around 25 paintings. Members in the area are invited
to view this exhibition during it's showing.
Member Evelyn Dunphy’s painting
“All That Remains” received First Prize in
the National Watercolor Society’s 2012 AllMembers
Exhibit,
and “Tea and Sushi”
was given the Daniel
Smith award in the
Canadian
Society
of
Painters
in
Watercolor
“Open
Water” Exhibit in Toronto.
"All That Remains"

"Tea & Sushi"

ASMA Signature Member, Suzanne Morris's, painting,
"Sunday Morning", has been accepted into the second annual
member's exhibition of the Women Painters of the Southeast.
Awards juror, Lori Putnam will give a lecture and demo at the
gallery, Friday, April 20, 9-11 AM. The show will open with an
artist's reception, April 20, at the Imagine Gallery in Franklin,
TN, 6-9 PM and run through May 20.
Suzanne will be a featured artist in the April 2013 issue of
American Art Collector magazine.
Morris just closed a very successful solo show at Art Source
Fine Art Gallery in Raleigh, NC with a 2-day alla prima
workshop.
Morris will be one of three artist's featured in the upcoming
exhibition at City Art Gallery in Greenville, NC. The show with
fellow painters, Kevin La Prince of Charleston, SC, and Joanne
Geisel, NC, opened with an artist's reception March 15th, 6-8
PM and runs through April 20. Morris will demonstrate her
technique for creating alla prima paintings at the opening.
Suzanne will take time away from her easel to serve as
show chair for the 14th National Exhibition of the American
Impressionist Society at M Gallery of Fine Art in Charleston,
SC. Kenn Backhaus AISM, will serve as judge of awards for the
exhibit. The show will hang September 28 - November 2 with
Artist's receptions Oct. 3 (AIS awards) and another opening
reception in conjunction with the French Quarter Art Walk,
October 4. Kenn Backhaus, AISM will demonstrate at the
public opening.
At the opening of the Miniature Artists of America,
Signature Member Lois Salmon Toole juried work of qualified
candidates for election to Signature Membership in Miniature

Artists of America. And during the MAA meeting she found
out I'd been awarded "Best Watercolor" in the World Federation
of Miniature Art International Exhibition In Moscow, Russia!
Complete surprise because no-one except the handful of
Americans who went to Moscow got a catalogue.
Member Laura Spalinger had three of her paintings
featured at Sheboygan County Historical Society's Third
Saturdays progam in conjunction
with the showing of local Great Lakes
boats films; "Layup In Sturgeon Bay",
"The Ghost Ships of Blue Harbor",
and "The Peter Reiss: Coming
Home". Laura was also accepted
in Manitowoc, Wisconsin's Gallery
3 Winter Juried Exhibition which
"The Alice E in Manitowoc"
ran from Dec. 3 to Jan. 13th with her
tugboat painting "The Alice E in
Manitowoc".
And finally, on October 2,
2012, she was featured in an online
news article of the Boston Examiner
with her painting of killer whales
titled, "One Big Happy Family".
"One Big Happy Family"

Signature Member Val
Sandell's painting titled
"Along the Shore", 14"
X 20", is included in the
International Museum of
Contemporary
Masters
Salon International 2013, at
Greenhouse Gallery of Fine
Art in San Antonio, TX.
"Along the Shore"

Member Bill Doying was
juried into the Potomac Valley Watercolorists. "Here, as with
my ASMA participation, my hope is that my painting will gain
by proximity to my betters!"
Signature
Member
Frank
Gaffney's latest painting shown
below, is from his painting trip to
England with three other artists. This
little harbor is in the Village, Lynton,
on the Southwest coast of England
and was one of the many they
visited. Frank is presently working
on a painting from the Cornwall with
more to follow from this trip. He not
only completed about a dozen plein
"Lynton Harbor, England"

Continued on Page 26
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Christine's Logbook - continued from Page 5

exhibitions before, notably at the Ventura, CA Maritime
Museum, but not in galleries that show paintings only for sale.
The permission has been given to seek and encourage gallery
“for sale” invitational ASMA only exhibitions. Alan Ryall, who
is a veteran organizer of the Ventura Exhibitions, took the lead
in approaching Robin Knowlton. He and Robin have shown
us the way with this beautiful exhibit. Basically, one of you self
- confident members can approach an established long time
gallery that you respect in your Region and ask the owner/
manager if they would be interested in hosting an ASMA
invitational. If they are interested, you would then e-mail
your Regional Representative, who will connect the gallery
to the Exhibition Committee. The Committee will then fill in
the gallery on how ASMA conducts an invitational exhibition.
It would not be an official ASMA show. ASMA will mail out
the invitations and the gallery will jury the submissions. We
may offer one of our Fellows or Signature artists to help jury.
The bulk of the work is the responsibility of the gallery, which
seems to be a win/win venture. I spoke to a few of you at the
Mystic AGM about examining the possibilities in your areas. I
hope you have given it some thought and made some inquiries.
ASMA artists are known for putting on great exhibitions. Our
website is there for all to see. Val Sandell can give you some of
our publicity material to show and ASMA’s resume is a mile
long!
It is my pleasure to feature in this column someone who
has spent decades working for the members of ASMA as she
pursues her own career – Joan Colt Hooper. Joan is a resident
of Marblehead, Massachusetts and can see the sea from her
home (and didn’t get clobbered by Sandy!). Joan has been a
regular attendee at ASMA Annual General Meetings all over
the United States for decades - many of them in her capacity
as a Regional Rep for the New England states. Although she
handed over her duties as Regional Rep to Steve Lush assisted
by Lois Salmon Toole and Phil Cusumano, Joan is still actively
interested in the ASMA membership. I have always known that
Joan is a charming, interesting person, whom it is a pleasure to
spend time with, so I am happy to introduce her to the larger
membership in this column. Joan has been very generous
in assisting me with this article so the following words are a
blending of her words and mine. Interestingly enough, a few
months before I approached Joan about this interview, her
daughter asked her to write her autobiography for the family.
After a second request, this time from me, Joan rose handsomely
to the occasion!
Joan Colt Hooper grew up in Providence, RI amidst a family
with long time sailing roots. Turning to marine painting was a
natural. Joan’s first experience in a sailboat was when she was
four years old. After her parents finished their frostbite racing
in Dyer Dinks, usually in Bristol, RI, they would take Joan and
her sister out for a sail around the course. Her grandfather,
Spencer Borden, who lived with her family for twenty years,
was a great sailor. In his living room were his charts of the
Mediterranean, Adriatic and Aegean seas. He was a sort of
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honorary Vice President at the Bristol Boat Company where
Herreshoff designed sailing boats. The “J” boats were built
around the 1930’s. Sometime in 1939, her grandfather heard
that the “J” boat VANITY was being dismantled. He decided to
buy the interior cedar cabin of the VANITY and had it placed
on top of Joan’s parent’s two car garage. The ceiling was sloped
and a real hatch was put in. At night, the cedar panels were
closed it felt as if one was on board the “J” boat.
General Benjamin F. Butler was Joan’s great, great
grandfather. He owned and sailed on the yacht AMERICA
from 1873-1893. The AMERICA was in the family for twenty
more years and was anchored off Cape Ann and Boston. Today
there is a beautiful replica of the AMERICA that I have seen and
photographed several times in the Chesapeake Bay.
Joan met her husband of 57 years, John Hooper known as
“Hoop”, when they were both students at Tufts University.
Joan joined the Tufts Yacht Club and there was Hoop. He was
one of the top sailors at Tufts and Marblehead, MA. In the
summer, Hoop visited Joan in Sakonnet, RI and took the helm
of her family’s Alden 18. The other Skippers would see him and
pass the word that “the Ringer from Marblehead is here”! It
made Hoop especially happy when he was at the helm and beat
John Alden.
Hoop and Joan married and had four children, two boys and
two girls, in six years. In the late 1950’s they added to their busy
life by going to the Bahamian island of Exuma and continued
to do so for 30 years. It was there that Joan painted marine
and island scenes in watercolor and oil. These were accepted
by the Lyford Cay Gallery in Nassau. They both loved sailing,
but Hoop wanted to also fly. He got his private pilot’s license
and soon afterwards Joan also got her pilot’s license. They flew
in their Piper 180 out west to Texas, New Mexico and to the
Bahamas. At this time Joan painted portraits of private airplanes,
advertising in AOPA Pilot and Flying magazines. These planes
were painted with any background the buyer wished. She
stopped after she had painted 80 portraits. Throughout Joan and
Hoop’s 57 years of marriage, they traveled to over 33 countries
and cruised in Buzzard’s Bay, along the coast of Maine, in the
Bahamas, the Caribbean, Adriatic and Aegean Seas and also
down the Inland Waterway. They also took a land cruise across
the country, when the children were younger, to the Bad Lands,
Mount Rushmore, Wind and Jewel Caves, Teton National Park,
Disney Land, Grand Canyon and in the east to our landmarks
starting with Gettysburg.
When painting, Joan has been challenging herself in many
different ways. She loves painting slightly abstract scenes as in
the “Blowing in the Wind” painting that is in the 15th ASMA
National Exhibition or paintings with 3 lighthouses in one
painting or a painting called “Lobster Shanty – Inside Outside”.
She has painted a series called “Shore to Sea” using analogous
colors. These subjects using artistic license are all from her pen
and ink drawings of Marblehead. She has also enjoyed painting
shells using tertiary colors or analogous colors. She thinks these

put just your first initial before your name when registering
your domain name. Either leave it out entirely or use your full
name. Happily, I did search and found Joan on my own and
people who are looking for me find me also.

"Friendship Sloop Regatta" • Joan Colt Hooper

are subjects that lend themselves to creative composition. The
collection was featured at the Lyford Cay Gallery in Nassau.
Presently, Joan has been painting in a pointillistic way since
she has become intrigued with mosaics. She likes the look of
this type of texture. Her new challenge! When Hoop was going
through chemo for 4 years, Joan took paper, pen and ink or
colored pencils to the hospital and drew birds. She finished 32
bird drawings which were shown in two solo exhibitions. Joan
has long been interested in space through value, shape and
color. She has always “lived by the sea and heard the sound of
waves and storms. It is the peacefulness that really appeals to
me and this is what I bring to most of my paintings. Usually,
I start with the main subject and then create out of my mind
a composition to support it. One of the many artists whom I
enjoyed at ASMA was Willard Bond. Whereas I like tranquility
myself, his paintings are anything but tranquil. I love the
excitement of his angles, diagonals and colors. They have a
wonderful abandoned freedom.” Joan’s favorite medium is oil
because of the “brilliance of the colors and the artist’s ability to
manipulate paint to create the final image.”
Joan is a Signature Member of ASMA, ISMP and an Artist
Member of the Copley Society of Art in Boston, the Cambridge
Art Association and the Marblehead Art Association. She
is an Associate Member of the American Society of Colored
Pencils. She has had over 10 - One Woman Exhibitions and
has shown in juried exhibitions throughout the United Stated
and the Bahamas. This next may be of interest to those of you
who have not yet registered a domain name for your new
website. Joan suggested that I check out her website to see
more of her paintings. She e-mailed that the website was www.
hooperart.com. I couldn’t find it! A little bit later, Joan sent
me another e-mail correcting her first. Joan’s website is www.
jhooperart.com. The little “j” in front of” hooper” made all
the difference. I have the same problem. My website is www.
cdiehlmannmarineart.com. No one thinks about the “c”. They
just go to “diehlmann”. The moral of the story is this – don’t

Patrick O’Brien’s participation in the Maryland Historical
Trust book that cooperated with several Maryland historical
agencies for production has had a bonus. The book “In Full
Glory Reflected: Discovering the War of 1812 in the Chesapeake”
was awarded the Maryland Historical Trusts’ Excellence in
Media and Publications award. (My daughter, Nicole, was one
of the producers.) The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum has
mounted a new exhibit “Navigating Freedom: The War of 1812
on the Chesapeake”. According to the museum’s publication
“The Chesapeake Log”, it is “the first of its kind, this new
exhibit explores the War as seen through the eyes of the men
and women who lived through it. “ Something that I found of
interest was the recounting of a slaves reaction to the sight of
British warships in the Chesapeake. Many slaves saw it as an
opportunity to find freedom. “The British had proclaimed in
April of that year (1814) that freedom, the most desperately
sought and terribly elusive goal, was to be rewarded to any
slave able to escape to such a warship.” Thousands escaped
during the conflict. “In Navigating Freedom, we explore the
War of 1812 through these unlauded, forgotten Chesapeake
residents of many creeds and colors who found opportunity
or misfortune amid the conflict: black and white everyday
Americans, militiamen, Baltimore merchants, St. Michaels
shipbuilders, and Quakers. Their diaries, artifacts, portraits
and articles reveal their personal stories, and the new ways
the War of 1812 on the Chesapeake challenged American ideas
about freedom” I hope you are all keeping up with ASMA’s
section on the War of 1812 on http://www.ourflagwasstillthere.
org/the-war-of-1812/naval-war-of-1812-illustrated.html.

Incidentally, Frank Davis, the genius behind and owner
of Qoro prints, which are made with pigmented ink and are
long lasting, UVA and moisture resistant, has moved. The Qoro
website is still www.qoro.com. Frank's new company name
and address are Frank Davis, Granite Art Services, 999 Oxford
Road, Lincoln University, PA 19352. The phone is 302-322-5900.

IMPORTANT
NEW COPY DEADLINES ARE NOW IN EFFECT

Publishing dates will remain the same.
ASMA News & Journal Deadlines
Winter - December 1st • Spring - March 1st
Summer - June 1st • Fall - September 1st

Please note: Since ASMA uses Bulk Mail, delivery will vary
with each post office. If you have time dated items, be sure
you allow for a 3 month delivery delay when submitting
dated material.
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News from the Foc'sle - continued from Page 23

Opening June 13th • ASMA South Regional Exhibition

"Cruising Southern Waters"

Quinlan Visual Arts Center • Gainesville, GA
Opening Artist's
Reception - Thursday,
June 13 - 5:30 to 7:00 pm
•
Exhibition runs through
August 17, 2013

air paintings on this trip but came
home with reference material to
keep him painting for years.
Frank's painting ”Healy Escorts
The Renda” has been accepted into
the permanent collection of the U.S.
Coast Guard Art Collection. The
inaugural exhibition of the 2013
collection at the Salmagundi Club,
"Healy Escorts the Renda"
NY will run May 26 through June 14.
This is Frank's fifth painting to be accepted into the U.S.
Coast Guard Art Collection.

Don't forget our

WAR OF 1812
Project
At the AGM in Mystic the 1812 Committee reported that
steady headway is
being made with the
six-chapter
video.
The first chapter, the
Introduction, is on
the internet and can
be reached through
this
link:
http://
ourflagwasstillthere.
org/the-war-of-1812/naval-war-of-1812-illustrated.html
The entire video has been recorded with sound effects
and now each of the five substantive chapters are being
choreographed one by one. This involves finding additional
images with sufficient resolution to supplement the hundreds
the Committee has already collected over the last two years
from ASMA members,
museums and historical
societies
and
then
placing them in the
storyline. By the time
you receive this issue,
the
videographer,
one Ted Hartlett of
Danbury, CT, will have
the next two chapters
in hand and may have
1812 Website Home Page image,
The USS Constitution vs. HMS Macedonian
added one of them to
©Patrick O’Brien
the Introduction on the
Internet.
Meanwhile,
the 1812 team - Mimi Merton, Mike Killelea, Ann Mohnkern
and Charlie Robinson - are cranking away on the remaining
chapters.
A Project of the American Society of Marine Artists
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by Karol Wyckoff

Signature Member Karol Wyckoff, will
be having a solo exhibition (in conjunction
with the Copley Society of Art) of her New
England and Cape Cod watercolor and oil
paintings, at the Cultural Center of Cape
Cod, Main Street in Bass River. The exhibit
opens on August 7th through August 18th
with a reception on Saturday, August 10th
from 5 - 8 PM. All are welcome to attend.

Signature Member Robert Semler had his painting,
"Roger, Safety Check Affirmative",
accepted into the US Coast Guard
(COGAP) 2013 Exhibition at
Salmagundi Club in NYC. This is
the 13th painting Robert has in the
USCG permanent collection. Robert
and his wife Phyllis enjoyed a visit
in February with recently retired
"Roger, Safety Check Affirmative"
CG Vice Commandant, VADM Sally
Brice O'Hara and her husband in their new "snowbird home"
in Vero Beach, FL.
Signature Member Hiu Lai Chong was among a select
group of artists participating in an invitational in Hawaii.
"Maui is a paradise and a wonderful location for Plein
Air painters with no lack of inspiring scenery to paint. The
weather was challenging during the week of the event, with
very strong winds and sudden pouring rains which is very
unusual for Maui. All the artists continued working hard in
these conditions and produced
great work. During the event
we had two paint outs with
all 25 painters and one quick
draw. The popular subject
matters were the crystal clear
turquoise water of the shore,
palm trees and the mountains in
the background. I particularly
The artists gather in Maui

News from the Foc'sle - continued from Page 26

Assorted Scuttlebutt - continued from Page 4

enjoyed painting the traditional Hawaiian outrigger canoes.
Many collectors came to
the show at Village Gallery
and went home
with their favorite
paintings.
Colin
Page won Artist
Choice and Ken
Auster went home
with Best in Show."

Thursday, June 13? If you did, we wish you much success if you
are accepted. And for anyone in the area that night, I'm sure the
opening reception will be a fine event. Anne Brodie Hill and the
museum have worked extremely hard to make this happen. I
know you won't be disappointed.
And finally, I will again repeat myself regarding the feature
that was quite successful, and suddenly stopped all of a sudden.
We are all busy with so much going on in life right now. Many
things weigh on our minds, including family, the economy and
keeping busy and earning a living. Sometimes we push the non
essential things aside. However, if you have the chance, take
a moment, write a short article about your studio, and send it
along with a few images. "In The Artists Studio" garnered a lot
of excellent comments, but it relies on you, the artist, to furnish
us with this information.
One of the things I enjoy doing for the ASMA News & Journal,
is creating a feature that can be supported by many, and have it
publish on a regular basis. It keeps up the interest and becomes
something to look forward to each issue. It seems to happen all
the time, though. A feature will run for a few issues and then all
of a sudden it does not get supported. Let's keep these things
going and we can have even larger issues for you on a regular
basis. The ASMA News and Journal is one of your major benefits
and communication tools. Help us keep it that way. Have a great
Spring and we'll see you back here in the Summer! Cheers and
Happy Painting!!!

Artists at work!

Hiu Lai's painting of scene at right

Member Chris Groves painting "The Birth of Realization"
was
accepted
into this years
OPA National
Show 2013 in
Texas.

"The Birth of Realization"
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o Please send __________copy(s) of the ASMA National Exhibition Color Catalog. Enclosed is my
check/MO for _____________which includes_____________shipping and handling costs.
( o I am an Exhibiting Member )
*Delivery by Priority Mail
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Please make checks payable to
"ASMA"
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ASMA 15th National
Color Catalog
PO Box 247 • Smithfield, VA 23430
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